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Thereasea Delerine Elder 

hey made Charlotte better in 2017 
Each year, the Observer editorial board searches for unsung heroes among us who make our city and region 

better. This year, we’ve found people who’ve brought other people together, helped kids discover the power of 

reading, and shone a light on an important topic. We're even thanking two people who've admirably thanked 

others. To them, and to all who make our community better, we say thank you! 

iereasea Clark Elder 
id Maria Koutsoupias 
n Dcrita, as in many Charlotte 
nmunities, the local fire station 

I is more than pot out fires. Ftre- 
I iters also help install smoke 
i ectors and replace batteries in 
| ectors for the elderly who aren't 

| We have a wonderful rclation- 
> with our station," says long- 

I e Derita resident Thereasea 
I rk Elder. “They come to all of 
| programs.” 
; r return, Derita residents bring 
l cks and candy to Fire Station 22 
rughout the year, and each 
inksgiving, F.lder hosts a dinner 

i the firefighters and their fam- 

| or the past six years, that meal 
i been provided by Mario Kout- 
. pias, owner of Maria's Grill in 
ita. This year, she made a tur- 

I dinner, with sweet potatoes, 
\ d and other sides for the two 
I cn guests of honor. "It was,” 

i Elder, "a beautiful spread.” 
ly* Koutsoupias: "I know how 

II fhrv're working Thrv offer a 

Documenting a Lifetime of Community Leadership 
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Thereasea Delerine Elder was born in Charlotte, North Carolina on 
September 2, 1927. She grew up in Charlotte's Greenville 
neighborhood in the late 1920s. For more than eight decades, she's 
served as both a nurse and a community activist. T.D. pursued a 
career in nursing after enrolling in Johnson C. Smith University and 
graduating from several nursing programs (e.g., U.S. Cadet Nurse 
Corps), effectively preparing her for a career in public health nursing. 
In 1948, T.D. started at Good Samaritan Hospital and later joined the 
Mecklenburg County Health Department, becoming one of the first 
African American home-health nurses to integrate the public health 
nursing profession in Mecklenburg County. She officially retired in 
1989 after nearly fifty years of service in the public health nursing 
profession. 

When her first grandson was born, T.D. began keeping notes about her 
life after realizing so many women were accomplishing a lot in their 
lives that was not being acknowledged; thus, she is well-known as a 
historian in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg community. As a strong 
champion of the African American community, Mrs. Elder established 
the Greenville Historical Society as well as the Charlotte Mecklenburg 
Black Heritage Committee. She believes knowing your history and 
passing it on is very important. Over the years, T.D. has received 
numerous awards and recognition for her leadership and community 
spirit. Thereasea Clark Elder has lived her life as a servant leader, 
regarding leadership as something that should be used to help others. 



Give gloty to the Lord, and give Him praise. 
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Trailblazer for His Majesty! 
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A good leader not only knows where she is going, 

but she can inspire others to go with her. 



Community 

Activist 



Dedication Ceremony Honoring Mrs. Thereasea Clark Elder 



The Thereasea C. Elder Community Health Leadership Academy 







Defender of democracy! 
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”Your purpose was given toyou by God. Whereyou are today is notyour destiny. Keep trusting and never give up.ff 





The greatest 

achievement of all 

is to serve. 
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Tiy,fail, learn. That’s the 

leader’s mantra. 

Committed people don ’t 

surrender easily. 
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We were all born with 
|" wings; why would we ever 

choose to crawl through life? 
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Vague memories and oral traditions aren’t enough. The past must be 

recorded and documented to he truly useful to future generations. 



Decide what 

your truth is. 

Then live it 



T.D. Elder demonstrated leadership in action! 

Mrs. Thereasea Elder has spent a lifetime leading 
with pride and dignity, constantly mindful of 
passing on the torch ensuring that her hard- 
earned lessons were not lost on future 
generations. T.D., along with some other female 
luminaries of her generation-Dr. Bertha Maxwell 
Roddey, Daisy Stroud, Hattie "Chatty Hatty" 
Leeper, Sally Robinson, Sarah Stevenson, Anna 
Hood, Judge Shirley Fulton, Elizabeth "Libby" 
Randolph and Allegra Westbrooks-was always 
conscious that young Charlotteans could stand on 
her shoulders and learn to soar while making 
their way in this world. 

To God be the Glory, for He Provides Everything. 
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I am extremely honored to have the 
privilege of getting to know T.D. Elder 
over these many years. As stated before, 
T.D. has dedicated her life to leading with 
pride and dignity-it's been very gratifying 
watching her live so courageously. I have 
watched Mrs. Elder for many years 
consistently epitomize wisdom, 
compassion, grace and generosity for all 
mankind. She's also passed on this 
steadfast resolve to others, such as 
myself, wishing to make a difference in 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg community. 
Mrs. Elder has embodied a mentor, 
mother-figure, friend and sage for me 
over many years. I cannot thank her 
enough for teaching me a greater 
appreciation for public service from a 
servant leader's perspective. 

We are all eagles now standing on the 
shoulders of this matured generation who 
have wholeheartedly made every effort to 
pass on the torch to us. It's our time to 
do what's expected of us and fly high. 

Shall we consider ourselves eaglets- 
we have the privilege of standing on 
the shoulders of this gallant crusader 
who has spent a lifetime passionately 
passing on the torch to others. Now 
with beaks wide open, it's our time to 
garner her courage and lead like the 
champions Thereasea Clark Elder has 
encouraged us to be. 

Leadership is action. . . . 
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